
, U/. NO .SECURITIES COMMISSION OR SIMILAR AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS IN 
, - f ANY WAY PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF THE SECURITIES OFFERED JIERE- 

UNDER, AND ANY REPRESENTATION TO Till; CONTRARY IS AN OFFENCE.

PROSPECTUS 

Of

M1D-PATAPEDIA MINES LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the laws o f. Ont

W.10S72 ^

S
o

^TfMARY1 OFFERING:

".. i 39,5,000 shares without par value, whereof 200,000 
shares have-been firmly underwritten and 195,000 shares are 
held under option by the Underwriter-Optionees.

No. of Shares
Firmly Under- No. of Shares per to Corpora-

Price Net Proceeds Maximum Offering

written

200,000

under option* Share tion ** 

195,000

prce 
per share

S20,000 
$29,250

20* 
30*

* The Underwriter-Optionees are not obliged to purchase any 
of the optioned shares, and there is no assurance that any 
of the same will be purchased.

** Before deducting the costs of the issue, estimated not to 
exceed $1,500.

DISTRIBUTION SPREAD;

The Underwriter-Optionees may be said to realize a 
gross profit in an amount equal to the difference between the 
prices paid by them to the Corporation for shares and the prices 
at which such shares are ?old to the public.

PLAN OF'DISTRIBUTION:

The Underwriter-Optionees, as the principals, will 
offer shares purchased by them from the Corporation to the 
public in Ontario. Standard Securities Limited, one of the 
Underwriter-Optionees, will offer shares on its own behalf. 
The other Underwriter-Optionees may offer shares through 
registered securities dealers as their agents on a commission 
basis at rates fixed by The Toronto Stock Exchange.

The maximum offering prices at which the Underwriter- 
Optionees are entitled to offer shares purchased by them are as 
set out above on this facing page.

SECONDARY OFFERING:

Elmore M. Dillman, as a selling shareholder, will offer 
17,000 shares for his own account. No part of the proceeds will 
benefit the treasury of the Corporation. This secondary offering 
will not take place until after the underwritten and optioned shares 
are taken down and paid for. Reference is made to the heading 
"Offering" herein.

PURPOSE OF OFFERING;

The purpose of the Primary Offering is to provide the 
Corporation with funds to repay existing liabilities and to pay 
operating costs and future exploration of present mineral pros 
pects as and when undertaken. See within under the captions 
"History and Business" and "Use of Proceeds".

MARKET;

The shares of the Corporation presently trndo actively 
over-the-counter in Toronto, and the recent price range has been 
between 9* bid and 14* asked.

THESE SECURITIES ARE SPECULA
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HISTORY AND JUiraNjffS

TUB CORPORATION:

Mid-Pntapcdin Minos Limited (horoinnCtor sometimes 
referred t9 as the "Corporation") has its hend office at 
Suite 1407', 37? Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario. There is no 
other office.

The Corporation was incorporated by letters patent 
under Tht- Corporations Act (Ontario) dated September 6, 1967. 
Articles of amendment amending the articles of the Corporation 
to change all of its authorized shares previously having a par 
value of $l each into shares without par value have boon brought 
into effect under The Business Corporations Act on November 23, 
.1971.

MINERAL EXPLORATION PROSPECTS;

The Corporation presently has interests in three 
separate mineral exploration prospects as more fully set out 
belcw.

Sturgeon Lake area, northwestern Ontario.

In association with Goldrgy M^OC Limited, 
Canadian Malartic Gold Mines Limited and^.Trinity - 
Chibougamau Mines^LirajJ^ed (N.P.L.), and acting upon 
information provicfed to them by Waldimer Paul Boyko 
as a prospector, the Corporation and its three cor 
porate associates by an agreement dated January 15, 
1970, caused to be carried out a combined electromag 
netic and magnetic airborne survey over selected areas 
in the Sturgeon Lake region of northwestern Ontario in 
exploration for minerals, at a cost of $37,000.

Following the completion of the airborne sur 
veying, they caused the location, staking and recording 
of 288 unpatented mining claims to cover areas of pos 
sible mineral significance outlined by the surveying 
and located within the selected area, at a cost of 
$30,000.

The Corporation held a 251 interest in the 
venture, and each of the three corporate associates 
held similar net interests. Mr. Boyko retained a 7^1 
prospector interest by way of gross carried interest 
which was a proportionately shared burden of the work 
ing interests held by the corporate parties. The gross 
carried interest of Mr. Boyko was expressed to continue 
as such until such time as a decision might be made to 
place any of the mining claims in production of 
minerals. At that time, the Boyko interest would no 
longer be a carried interest but would be assessable 
and liable for its proportionate share of costs and 
expenses related to the entire interest in the claims.

The Corporation and its said associates carried 
out surface exploration of the property during 1970 to 
an approximate cost of $113,000, and 23 additional claims 
were staked, giving a total of 311 claims. Of approxi 
mately 50 anomalies located by airborne electromagnetic 
survey, 10 anomalies were tested and, while nothing of 
economic importance resulted, interesting indications of 
copper and zinc mineralizations were obtained. A total 
of 14 diamond drill holes totalling 5,000 feet of drilling 
was completed.

On July 9, 1971, the Corporation, its asso 
ciates and Mr. Boyko made an agreement with Denison 
Mines Limited ("Denison") of Toronto, whcreunder 
Denison was afforded exploration rights on the property
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and in return undertook to complete an exploration 
programme by December 31, J 971, co.'itiruj at J east 
$50 / 000. Denison holds tlio right, to elect to acquire 
up to an undivided DOS interest by giving written 
notice of such intention by December 31, 1971, with 
respect to any one or more of a total of 1C claim 
groups constituting the property.

By letter of November ]5, 1971, Denison has 
informed the other parties to the agreement that it 
has sport in excess of $50,000 in exploration of the 
property and wishes to exercise its option to continue 
its exploration rights and right to earn an interest, 
with respect to certain specified claims set out in 
the notice. It has also relinquished its interest in 
certain other claims forming a part of the original 
group. The claims in which Denison has retained 
exploration and acquisition rights total 206 in number 
and are described in .the accompanying Schedule "A".

The claims not included in the Denison notice 
and in which it has relinquished its interest total 118 
in number and are as described in the accompanying 
Schedule "13",

These 118 claims thus reverted to the Corpo 
ration and its associates, and there is no intention 
for further work.

As the result of the foregoing notice from 
Denison, Denison is committed to spend during 1972 in 
further exploration on the retained ground at least 
$25,000. It may at its election spend in excess of 
the said minimum amount, and in order to protect its 
rights of exploration and acquisition of interest past 
December 31, 1972, Denison must have spent a cumulative 
amount of $110,000. This includes the initial money 
spent during 1971.

Dy December 31, 1972, Denison shall elect 
whether or not to further extend its rights respecting 
the property. If it does not elect to extend the option, 
its interest in the claims will then be an undivided 
interest which is in the same proportion of 5(^ as the 
amount spent by Denison to December 31* 1972, is of the 
sum of $180,000, and Denison will be entitled to an 
immediate conveyance of the appropriate interest in the 
property.

In the event of an election by Denison by 
December 31, 1972, to extend its option rights it shall 
establish that it has spent at least the cumulative 
amount of $110,000 and it shall then be committed to 
spend in 1973 at least an additional $25,000. It may 
at its sole discretion make expenditures in excess of 
^25,000 during 1973, and if it has spent by December 
31, 1973, an aggregate cumulative amount of $180,GOO 
its interest at that time shall be an undivided 5(U 
interest in the property.

If Denison by December 31, 1973, has spent 
less than $180,000, its interest in the property will 
bo an undivided interest being in the same proportion 
to 501 as the amount actually spent by Denison is of 
the sum of $180,000. Denison will be entitled to re 
ceive a conveyance of its earned interest at that time.
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If Oeiuoon hart curnod Lin; ritjht to acquire 
the full 50t undivided intorcfit in the: propui (.y, J t 
may thereafter at J.tn rsolc dinerution c'loct to gpund 
up to an additional $VO,000 not Inter than December 
31, 1974. Expenditure of an additional $70,000 will 
earn Denison an additional 101 undivided intercut in 
the property. Expenditure of less than $70/000 addi 
tional will earn Deninon an additional interest which 
shall be in the same proportion of 101 as the amount 
spent by Denison is of the sum of 570,000.

Denison i* the manager of all exploration 
during the currency of its rights and is entitled to 
charge an amount equal,to 10% of approved expenditures 
for overhead, administration and managerial and opera 
tional services. At the end of the Denison exploration 
programme no further exploration and/or development 
work will be undertaken unless the parties to the 
agreement (except Mr. Doyko) and holding a majority of 
the interest in the property shall approve the same. 
If any party does not elect to bear in full its pro 
portionate share of any subsequent approved programme, 
the same shall be paid by the other parties in propor 
tion, and the defaulting party will suffer a diminution 
in interest in the property equal to 11 for every 
$3,600 of expenditure with respect to which it has 
defaulted, and the parties who have paid the same will 
earn among them the said interest.

At any time after Denison has earned a 50% 
or greater interest in the property Denison may cause 
a new company to be formed for the purpose of acquiring 
the property. If Denison earns less than a 501 interest 
in the property any other party having in the aggregate 
more than a 50% interest may with the prior consent of 
Denison incorporate the new company. If a new company 
is formed, the parties to the agreement will cell their 
respective interests in the property to the new company 
for such number of shares thereof as the party or parties 
incorporating the new company may consider advisable, 
and such vendor shares shall be issued pro rata in accor 
dance with the respective interests of the parties in 
the property. The agreement provides that Denison and 
the other parties shall be represented on the board of 
directors of the new company as nearly as possible pro 
rata to their share holdings of the new company. The 
agreement also provides for mutual rights of first re 
fusal among the corporate parties thereto with respect 
to their interests in the property or in shares of any 
new company.

Mr. Boyko has agreed that if Denison earns any 
interest in the property he will surrender to the Cor 
poration and its corporate associates a similar portion 
of his present 7^1 gross carried interest in the property, 
up to 50% thereof. If Denison by expenditure of any part 
of the additional $70,000 prior to December 31, 1974, 
shall earn any additional interest in the property, Mr. 
Boyko will surrender a like additional percentage of his 
gross carried interest. Mr. Boyko has also agreed that 
he will not mortgage, pledge or charge any part of his 
gross carried interest in the property or in shares of 
any new company without the prior written consent of all 
other parties to the agreement. Ile will not soil any 
part of his said interest or shares without first offer 
ing the same for sale to the other parties on a first 
refusal basis.

The summary of the work done by the Corporation 
and its associates from January to May, 1970, is as 
.follows:



Ground geophyj; i CM and diamond drilling worn 
carried out on noiocLod Largetn. The drill ing indicated 
the preoonco of favourable rock typ'.'M in the: wen tern part 
of the /iron, whereas tho easterly claim block.'} woro under 
lain by basic volcanic rocks containing graphitic conductoro.

The work done? by Deni Bon was restricted to 
detailed investigation of eight claim blocks comprising 
160 claims in the western part of the property. Five of 
the claim blocks (24 claims) wore eliminated by reconnais 
sance work. Of the other throe claim blocks, detailed 
work was done on 13 local arean. Out of this, ten target 
areas were selected whore rock types, geophysical surveys 
and evidence of mineralization warrant testing by dianond 
drilling. On these ten target areas there are some l j 
conductive zones apparently caused by sulphide mineraliza 
tion. Because of overburden depth these conductors can only 
be tested by diamond drilling, and 16 holes with a total 
footage of about 5,600 feet were recommended. Drilling 
commenced early in January, and to date 12 AQ size 
diamond drill holes have been completed to a total 
footage of 4,196 feet. A further four holes are planned. 
The holes completed to date have intersected sulphide 
concentrations in intermediate volcanics. The sulphides 
are principally pyrrhotite and pyrite. One hole inter 
sected low chalcopyrite concentrations associated with 
pyrrhotite. When it is ccrr.plctci!, the drill programme 
results will be correlated with the regional and local 
geological and geophysical data to determine what further 
exploration should be undertaken.

Patapedia Township, Province of Quebec.

Tho Corporation holds eight mining claims under 
Development Licences issued under the Quebec Mining Act. 
This property is located in Patapedia Township, Bonaventure 
County, Province of Quebec. The property is described as 
follows:

RANGE S.E. PATAPEDIA TOWNSHIP, QUEBEC

Development Licence

259699 (Claim 1)

279821 (Claim 1)

259698 (Clr.im 1)

279819 (Claim 1)

259697 (Claim 1)
279818 (Claim 1)

313096 (Claim 1)

318766 (Claim 1)

In October, 1967, the Corporation purchased eleven 
unpatented mining claims in Patapedia Township, Bonaventure 
County, Province ot Quebec. An exploration program consist 
ing of an electromagnetic survey, surface stripping, rock 
trenching and diamond drilling was completed on these claims 
at a cost of $36,000. After careful analysis of the results 
obtained from this work, five claims were acquired by staking 
in the immediate vicinity of and contiguous with three of the 
original claims. The Corporation held this single block of 
eight claims? the remaining eight claims were allowed to lapse. 
Two of the remaining eight claims were allowed to lapse during 
1970 and were restated in 1971.
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B. The following tnblf r./'L?: f or l h t IK- prrecMittK)''' of
shares of the Corporation IK-IK;/ j c.i,-i l : y cv/n-'l hy ;i.l1 ofl'icorn nml
directorn of the Cot porn t.ion n u o groups

Deniqn.'it ion of Clnfjr; Pcrconl .'ino of Cln.'ii; *

Common shares without 
par value 7. H

* Hased on l,826,438 issued shares after giving effect to 
, tile issue of 200/000 underwritten shares.

C. Selling Shareholder

As disclosed in this prospectus, Elmore Malloy Diliman, 
as a selling shareholder, is offering under this prospectus a 
total of 17,000 shares. Mr. Dillman presently owns a total of
117,067 shares, and will thus retain 100,067 shares if all 

of the shares offered are in fact sold.

PROMOTER

Dacron Corporation Limited, Suite 1407, 372 Day Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, is the promoter.

MANAGEMENT

The names and home addresses of the directors and offi 
cers of the Corporation, the positions held by them and their 
principal occupations within the preceding five years are as 
follows:

Name and Address

Elmore M. Dillman
2050 Stavebank Road North
Cooksville, Ontario

Charles B. Wallace 
Apt. 505
551 Eglinton Avenue Eaot 
Toronto, Ontario

Position Mold

President and 
a Director

Vice-President 
and a Director

Principal Occupation

Professional Engineer, 
Prospector and 
Developer

Real Estate Broker, 
Self-employed

Blaine R. Kennedy, B.Comm. 
12 - 40 Forest Manor Road 
Willowdale, Ontario

Secretary- 
Treasurer and 
a Director

Accountant, Manager of 
Dacron Corporation 
Limited, Toronto. Pre 
viously methods and ad 
ministration analyst 
with Inspiration Drill 
ing and previously to 
that was a commerce 
student.

Walter R. Packman 
J416 Larchview Trail 
Port Credit, Ontario

Director

James D. MacArthur 
Apartment 2218 
47 Thorncliffe Park Ur, 
Toronto 354, Ontario

Director

Markets/Products 
Manager, Crystaplex 
Plastics Limited, 
Mississauga, Ontario. ' 
Previously Vice-Preside 
of Conduflor Canada 
Limited.

Insurance Broker with 
Reed Shaw Osler Limited 
Previously Insurance 
Broker with Abelson 
Cotnam 6 Associates Ltd; 
and previously Znsuranci 
Broker with March t, : 
McLennan Ltd.
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SCilKinU 

C lil j mf! Kola j noil .in fi

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 1

PflftWfcS L* PA 253160 Lo 253176 
pfrfiWfii t-K PA 253986 Lo 253989 
pflftMtJ U PA 258489 Lo 258491

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 2

Smock' J-* pA 250105 Lo 250116 
5MOttC UK pA 250118 to 250129 
StfOck uk, PA 252988 to 253000 
Sfvifeck Lie. PA 253013 to 253029 
Sfftoct K PA 258492 to 258495 
SffiOCH- U k PA 261065 to 261068

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 3

SfAfttK Lk PA 232379 to 232388 
jmbt\t UVC PA 253001 to 253011 
SfAstVt UK PA 253133 to 253137 
SfrtK-Vc UX PA 253850 to 253874 
AfAoeK UK PA 254000 to 254001 
STAotK VX PA 261062 to 261064

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 4

SfftbC* Lk PA 253831 to 253834 
SfftbcK. L- 1*- PA 254002 to 254005

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 5

WVfftTT Lk PA 232344 
VNfcVt UK PA 232348 to 232350 
voMfcVT UK PA 232353 to 232359 
.StAocK LK PA 253992 to 253994 
\^fcTT UK PA 257433

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 5 A

U^jft-TT UK pA 232365 to 232370 
VJVjhTT K PA 257438 to 257440

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 8

VO^fft'n U; PA 253123 to 253132 

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 9

U/NjATTl-K pA 253105 to 253112 
W^fvTT Uc PA 253216

CLAIMS STAKED BY DENISON!

ffltyffS LK PA 312462 to 312465 
SmoclC uk PA 330003 to 330008 
SMOCK UC PA 330245 to 330247

k 

' -j' " " * ,- \ ' * t ' ' - ' ' . , \ ' " - ' ' '"' ' ' . ' "'

--

17 cJiiiiii!3 
4 claims 
3 c In i ins

12 claims 
12 claims 
13 claims 
17 claims 

4 claims 
4 claims

10 claims 
11 claims 

5 claims 
25 claims 

2 claims 
3 claims

4 claims 
4 claims

1 claim 
3 claims 
7 claims 
3 claims 
1 claim

6 claims 
3 claims

8 claims 
1 claim

4 claims 
6 claims 
3 claims

o Arr.i

24 claims

62 claims

56 claims

8 claims

15 claims

9 claims

10 claims

9 claims

13 claims

206 claims

' - : ; - - : : , .    - r', - .^-: C
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Claim;; Me] j nqu i r.lu-tl J M f'.lnriir.'oti

CLAIM I) 1.0 C K NO.

u
I4c
Lfc
We
ix
Lk

if-^ 
We.

U

PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

CLAIM

PA
PA

232339
232345
232351
232300
253012
253990
253995
257434
257441

BLOCK

232371
258496

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

NO.

to
to

232343
232347
232352
232364

253991
253999
257437
257443

6

232378
258498

5
3
2
5
1
2
5
4
3

8
3

ci ci i mn
c 3 ri m. '3
claims
c 1 a i ms
claim
claims
claims
claims
claims

claims
claims

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 7

PA 253113 to 253122 

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 9 

U PA 253217 to 253223

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 10 

He PA 253030 to 253035

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 1 1

U PA 253825 to 253828

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 12

UK 
UC

PA 253036 to 253037 
PA 253829 to 253830

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 13

PA 253981 to 253984 

CLAIM BLOCK NO. 14 

(Jc PA 257445 to 257459

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 15

UJC. PA 253138 to 253141

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 16

PA 253142 to 253159 

CLAIM DLOCK NO. 17

S meet
Uc claims 

1 can n*t t*.

P 
L-.

PA 257461 to 257463 
PA 257465 to 257467

2 claims 
2 claims

3 claims 
3 claims

30 claims

11 claims

10 claims

7 claims

6 claims

4 claims

4 claims

4 claims

14 claims

4 claims

18 claims

6 claims

118 claims
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in.r.i'MC'i(i t t: f,/

WILSON, MASIN ft McGOVF.HN

HAMOLO WILSON, C.A. 

CHRIS f. MAMN. C O A
noes A . MCOOVUIN. c A.

40 WVfff'flMM 

OON MILLS. ONTAUIO

AUDITORS HKPORT

TO THE DIRECTORS 
MID-PATAPEDIA MINES LIMITED

We have examined the balnncc sheet of KID-PATAPEDIA 
MINKS LIMITED as at December 31, 1971, and the statements of 
deferred exploration expenditure, deferred administration 
expenditure and source and application of funds for the four 
months then ended, and the statements of source and application 
of funds and deficit for the period from incorporation on 
September 6, 196*7, to August 31, 1971. Our examination included 
a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of 
accounting records and other supporting evidence as ve considered 
necessary in the circumstances.

4

In our opinion:-

(a) The accompanying balance sheet presents fairly the financial 
position of the company as at December 31, 1971;

(b) The accompanying statements of deferred exploration expendi 
ture, deferred administration expenditure and source and 
application of funds present fairly .the results of the company's 
operations for the four months ended December 31, 1971;

(c) The accompanying statements of source and application of funds 
and deficit present fairly the results of the company's 
operations for the period from incorporation on September 6, 
1967, to August 31, 1971;

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied 
on a consistent basis.

WILSON, MASIN L McGOVERN

Public Accountants.

Don Mills, Ontario. 
March 3, 1972.
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. . . . :Uj!J:"j JiL^ \ .''I1 '.!'. 
(incorporate.''! uiulf-r the Juwn of OnUirJo)

- 
(With 1970 fifiurcc for comparison)

A S S K T S

CURRliilT ASSETS 

Caiih in bank

MINING c;,AIKS - (Note l)

DEFERRED EXPENDITURE

Exploration 
Administration

ORGANIZATION EXPENSE - at cost

52,502.00

12ii,560.1i2 
26,116. Mi

li.OMi.31

3970

2(5,1)1 

52,502,00

121,095.31
20,082.08

3207,1(66.99 ^197,750.11

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts payable 
Advances

LIABILITIES

2,812.27 $ 6,095.39 
13.000,00 _____-

15,812.27 6,095-39

SHARi'IHOLDERS' EQUITY

Capital Stock 
Authorized

3,000,000 shares of no par value

Issued and Fully Paid - (Note 3) 

Deduct Deficit

195,1''8.30 
3.1*93.58

$207,^66.99

195,l'i8.30

.750.11

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements,

Approved on behalf of the Board:-

Director

Director

*HVM HUM t
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CENERAL HXPLORATION, STAKING COSTS 
AMD PROPERTY EXAMINATIOflS

Fxpcndiiurc
Balance at During the Balance at 
Sept. 1.1971 Period Dec. 31.3 9.71

Tovnahip of Patupcdia, QucboC 

Eastmein River Area, Quebec 

Sturgeon Lnke Area, Ontario

3Y,3'i'*.li8 ^ 515.15 l 37,859.63

140,285.58 1,669.1(6 Iil.955.0l4

Mj,li03.50 3142.25 li'4,7''5.75

$122,033.56 $2,526.86

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED ADMINISTRATION EXPENDITURE 

For the four-month period ended December 31,1971

Balance at September l, 1971

Expenditure durinc the period

Rent and office ocrvicoo 
fxstjal and audit fees 
Shareholders information 
Telephone md telegraph 
HiocollancouD cxpcnoe

$ 2l4.2l6.13

^1,000.00
825.00

li. 59
50.83
19.89 1,900.31

Balance at December 31, 1971 S 26,116. li li
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Min-rATAPKD.IA HTiiKS UKITED. 

STATOJBilT OF SOUHCK AKP APPLICATIONOr" FUHDS

For the four-month period ended December 31, 19.71 
(With 1970 figures for comparison)

1970 

SOURCE OF FUNDS: S NIL l NIL
t

l

APPLICATION OF FUNDS:

Exploration expenditure 2,526.06 2,007.65 
Administration expenditure . 1.900.31 Qlil.70

DECREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL KOR TIE PERIOD li,1*27.17 3,61j9.'i3

WORKING CAPITAL DEFICIENCY AT THE BEGINNING
OF TJE PERIOD 11,I'll.28 2,1419.55

WORKING CAPITAL DEFICIENCY AT THE END
OF THE PERIOD ^15,568.1*5 . ^6,068.98

REPRESENTED BY:-

Currcnt Liabilities *l?,6l2.27 ^6,095.39 
Current Assets

16,060.90

vniw NIK* t mtom*
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1.

Yhivi: olalu:; Ix-M mi l" r I).'V','1"jwiil, I. i ci.-ii:;'.-:; in 1'nl.Mf i.vlja
Township, Qvi'.-bi.-i: , In-ill;' purl of a group of i.- love M claim:;
originally acquired for 7';0,000 r.h.irt-r. of t h y company ' B
'capital slocA valued at 5^ per nharc (Gee Koto 2(a)). #37,500,00

Five claims held under Development and Prospector 'i; Licences
in Patapcdia Township, Quebec, acquired by staking (See
Note 2(a)). "IL

One-quarter interest in 206 claims {subject to a Y'stf prospec 
tor's interest) in the Sturgeon Lake Region of the Patricia
Mining Division, Ontario, acquired by staking (Sec Uotc 2{b)). 1.00

One-quarter interest in 21 claims (subject to stokers' interest)
in the Eaotmain River Area, Quebec, acquired for cash and
by staking. Subsequent to December 31* 1971. the c taking of
l( claims has been accepted and registered 15,00] .00.

#52,502.00

2. WORKING OPPIONS

(a) The company entered into an Agreement dated July l, 1971 1 with 
Imperial Oil Enterprises Limited, granting a working option with 
respect to 6 claims in Patapedia Township, Quebec. Imperial 
has spent the required #15,000 by December 31 j 1971* and has sub 
sequently notified the company that it elects to proceed under the 
Option. Imperial now has the right to spend not less than #30,000 
per year or a total of (150,000 by December l, 197't, at which time 
Imperial will have acquired a 60!* interest in the property. Two 
additional claims have been staked for the Joint venture with one of 
these claims being added to the option.

(b) The company entered into an Agreement dated July 9. 1971, with
Denison Mines Limited, granting a working option with respect to 311 
claims in the Sturgeon Lake Region, Ontario. Denison spent $50,000 
up to December 31, 1971, elected to proceed, and agrees to spend'at 
least $25,000 during 1972. In order for Denison to continue, and 
increase its interest in a portion of a 50!? interest in the clnius 
fxs its expenditure is #180,000, it must spend o cumulative amount of 
#110,000 by December 31* 1972, If Denison extends the option, it 
agrees to spend #25,000 in 1973 and at its own discretion, may acquire 
a further 1071 interest if not later than December 31, 197'u spends n 
further $70,000. Under the option Denicon has staked 13 claims and 
has allowed 110 claims to lapse leaving 206 claims in the Sturgeon 
Lake Project.

CAV1TAL r,TOCK
i

The Articles of Incorporation wure amended effective November P3, 197't to 
change the capital otock from a par value of ^1.00 per oh.iro to no par 
value. An u rcnult, the inmir.-d cnpital otock liar, boon r.hown nt m'tual 
values received with the diocou.il. of #1,1(31.209.70 prevlnnn.ly tvconlo.l hnv- 
ing been el i ml naled.

At Docr:mbr.-r 31 , 1971:
Aui.horiy.r:d - 3,000,000 r.lnro:; of no prxr value 

. Io::ued and Fully Paid - 1,^0(1,1(30 nlmiv;: I'or llic value; vtv^iviM of

Kiln t IH*IHI.*
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STA'i'):j-'.v:.T OF roiincK A"'p Aj'i'i.ifv.Tio;! OF i-'Uiinr 1.

For llic period fro:.i 3 ri' i or^ci''n ji.j^o!i o;'v r̂ vi^r.'bvr 6, 
To"AurMua ;si , J 07! "*" . '

SOURCE OF FUNDS:

IBBUC of capital stock 
Dividends received

1971 1222

590,000.00 260,005.00
712.77

712.77 90,000.00 60,005.00

APPLICATION OF FUNDS:

Exploration expenditure 
Administrative expenditure 
Acquisition of mining claims 

. Net loso on sale of marketable
securities 

Interest expense 
Organization expense 
Tax penalties

Less exploration expenditure 
transferred from cost of 
mining claims

3,7't5.90 62,589.87 20,5li3.19 38,137.1(1
li,975.83 'i .293.56 9,81(9.08 5,530.21

1.00 33,17 !i.50 2.00

82.71
 B

10.62

26.12

18.173.50

l4.oMi.31

8,721.73 67,61(7.30 63,592.89 1*7,713.93

7.61(3.30

8,721.73 1*9,''73.80 63,592.89 1*0,070.63

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKING 
CAPITAL DURING THE YEAH

WORKING CAPITAL (DEFICIENCY) AT 
THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR

WORKING CAPITAL (DEFICIENCY) AT 
THE END OF THE YEAR

(8,721.73) (1(8,761.03) 26,1(07.11 19,93^.37

(g. 1(19.55) '16.31*1.1*8 19.93't.37

$(2,1(19.55)

REPRESENTED BY:

Current Assets 
Current Liabilities

$ 2,21*1.22 l ?!(2.62 
13.302.50 2.662.17 1.92li.li8 1.M3.33

,lld.28) $(2,l(19.55) ^1(6,31(1.1*8 ^lp,

NOTF.i Thin ntfttemcnt rcflcctr. tho oourcc nnd npplicnvion 
of funds for the pcriodn ended August 31, in cnch 
year noted above.

't i" f
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For the per i od f ro;n i ne orporntAgn on Goptctnbcr^ 6,. 1961 
to Augur. l 31 . 1971

Balance at September 6, 1967 $ NIL

Abandoned Mining Claim Writtcn-off

Acquicition cooto and exploration expenditure 
Administrative expenditure

Interest Expense

Loos on Sale of Marketable Securities

Interest Expense

Tax Penalties

Less Dividends Received

$2,98I|.Ol
'43?. 55 3.U7.36

26.12 

669.5 1*
i

10.62

82.71

14,206.35

712.77

Deficit at December 31, 1970 and December 31, 1971 *3,1*93.58

NOTE: Trancactions during the four month period 
ended December 31, 1971, do not affect 
deficit.
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There arc* no other material l fiictr.. 

DATJiD the 30th day of March, 1972.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclo 
sure of oil material fncta relating to the securities offered by 
this prospectus an required by The Securities Act.

ELMOKE MALLOY D1LLMAN 
Chief Executive Officer

BLAINE RANSOM KENNEDY 
Chief Financial Officer

On behalf of the board of directors:

CHARLES B, WALLACE 
Director

JAMES D. MacARTHUR 
Director

Promoter

DACRON CORPORATION LIMITED

Per:

ELMORE MALLOY DILLMAN

To the Lost of our knowledge, information and belief, 
the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 
material facts relating to the securities offered by this pros 
pectus as required by The Securities Act.

STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED DACRON CORPORATION LIMITED

Per: Per:

S. J. C. ELLIS ELMORE MALLOY DILLMAN

PAXLAND COMPANY LIMITED

Per:

MURRAY AXMIT1I 

WALTER R. PACKMAN



AMENDMWJT MUMHER (WE
to the

PROSPECTUS
of

HID-PATAPEDIA MIMES LIMITED 

Dated March 30, 1972

Amendments are made hereby to the following items in the Prospectus, 
which should be read in conjunction with this amendment.

1. Under HISTORY AND BUSINESS - THE CORPORATION, page l, amended ae 
foUowa:

Mld-Patapedia Mines Limited (hereinafter sometimes referred to
as the "Corporation") has its head office at Suite 2319, 401 Bay
Street, Toronto, Ontario, There is no other office,

2. Under MINERAL EXPLORATION PROSPECTS - Sturgeon Lake are, north 
western Ontario, page 4, paragraph 2, amended as follow*:

Drilling commenced early in January, and was completed on 
April 8, with 16 holes totalling 5,656 feet being drilled. The only 
potentially significant base metal mineralization encountered during 
the drill program was a 5 foot section assaying 0.47/S copper. Denison 
has advised that the drill program results will be compiled and 
correlated with all other available data to determine what further 
exploration should be undertaken, if any.

3. Under MINERAL EXPLORATION PROSPECTS - Patapedia Township, Province 
of Quebec, page 5. paragraph 5, amended as follows:

The Corporation has received the results of the gravity survey 
carried out by Imperial. Imperial has advised that the 1972 work 
program will start shortly.

4. Under MINERAL EXPLORATION PROSPECTS - East Main River urea, Province 
of Quebec, page 7, now paragraph after paragraph 4, Insert as follows:

The diamond drilling program has started on the property with 
the first hole drilling at a depth of 120 f e it at last report.

5. Under OFFERING - PRIMARY OFFERING, page 10, paragraph l, amended as 
follows:

The address of Dacron Corporation Limited has been changed to 
401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario,

6. Under OFFERING - PRIMARY OFFERING, page 10, new paragraph after para 
graph 3. insert as follows:

The Corporation has amended the above-tnentlonned agreement with 
Standard, Dacron and PaxLand, as of July 10, 1972, to extend the 
period within which the Underwriter-Optionees can exercise their right 
and option to purchase all or any part of an aggregate of the additional 
195,000 shares will out par value at the price of 15 -ento per share 
from within three mv the of the effective date of the agreement to with 
in six months of the effective date of the agreement.



7. Under OFFEiUNG - HUMAHY OFFSftl NT,. page 10, now paragraph after para 
graph 7, Insert as follows:

Pajcland advised the Corporation that, by a letter dated July 10, 
1972, addressed to Standard, it hae assigned, set over and transferred 
absolutely to Standard, as principal, all of the said right and entitle 
ment of Paxland to take down and purchase the said 48,750 shares of 
Mid-Patapedia and Paxland has released in favour of Standard all of 
its interest in the said agreement to such extent.

8. Under MANAGEMENT, page JLA, amended as follows:

The resignation of Mr. Charles B. Wallace as an officer and 
director of the Corporation was accepted effective July 10, 1972. 
Amend the list of officers and directors by deleting Charles b. 
Wallace and inserting:

Kiss Ann M. Haynes Director Secretary-Bookkeeper, 
C.G.A. student. Previously 
a commerce student at the 
University of windsor.

9. Under INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT IN MATERIAL CONTRACTS, page 15, paragraph 
3, amended as follows:

Messrs. Diliman and Kennedy and Kies Haynes are also directors 
and/or officers and/or shareholders of Jelex Mines Limited and Brandy 
Brook Mines Limited, each of which corporation holds an undivided 
255f net interest in certain mining claims in -he Eastmain River area of 
Quebec in which the Corporation holds a aimilir interest. Mr. MacArthur 
is also a director and shareholder of Brandy Brook Mines Limited.

10. Under MATERIAL CONTRACT, page 15, now paragraph after paragraph 3, 
insert as f oil own:

U. Amendment to underwriting and option agreement of February IB, 
1972, dated July 10, 1972, with Standard Securities Limited, Dacron 
Corporation Limited and Paxland Company Limited, referred to under 
"Offering".



DATED the 10th day of July, 1972.

CERTIFICATE

The foregoing, together with the Prospectus dated March 30, 1972, 

constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts relating 

to the securities offered by the said Prospectus, as amended hereby, as 

required by The Securities Act.

ELMORE MALLOT DILLMAN BLAINfi RANSGH KENNEDY 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

On behalf of the Board of Directors:

ANN MARIE HAINES WALTER R. PACKMAN 
Director Director

Promoter:
DACRON CORPORATION LIMITED

ZLMORE MALLOT DILLMAN

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing 

together with the Prospectus dated March 30, 1972, constitutes full, true 

and plain disclosure of all material facts relating to the securities offered 

by the said Prospectus, as amended hereby, ts required by The Securities Act.

STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED DACRON CORPORATION LIMITED

Per: Per:
ERNEST E. LEWIS ELMORE M. DILLMAN
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